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Linited Press International IN OUR 80th YEAR
$8,508,000 Is
Spent Locally,
Car Operation
(Special to the Ledger & Times)
NEW YORK -- How much does
it cost residents of Calloway
piainty per year to operate their
ears? How much have their costs
gone up in the last year?
These are questions that owners
ask themselves often, especially
when their insurance bills come
due. Few of them really know.
According to figures produced
by the American Automobile As-
sociation, the costs are somewhat
higher this year.
Its report on maintenance and
-Brierating expenses shows that the
typical driver, who owns a car
in the popular-price range and
travels the average amount, 10.000
mile a year, now spends $1,200
annually. or 12 cents a mile.
This compares with $1078. less
than 11 cents a mile, a year ago
The increase is SIT2.
On the basis of current pas
senger car registration, in Cello
mway County and under these iav.
elirage driving conditions. it COSU
local residents an estimated $8
508.000 a year to run their cars.
The AAA analysis shows that
a car incurs a bill of $2 19 a day,
all through the year, even when
not in use Over the period of a
year. their fixed charges amount
to $801.
The largest tart of it .is de-
predation, whi h comes to $648
ir year. Next 4n order is property
- '
260 To Die
On floitiday
UnIts4 Prim International
4 State local officials plan
solemn I Day rites
teener th hgliklers wee dead. and
at the a e time will wage an
all-out r on holiday traffic
violators.
From a rustic outdoor shrette
near Bindle. N. H. to the Golden
Gate Bridge at San Francisco,
veterans organizations and sur-
vivors of slain servicemen will
,agather singly or in groups Sat-
urday to pay tribute to those
who fell on foreign fields.
The National Safety Council
s estimated 260 perscns would die
on the nation's highways during
the Memorial Day weekend be-
tween 6 p. m. local time Friday
and midnight Sunday.
This is 35 more than the aver-
age 225 traffic fatalities record-
ed during non-holiday weekends.
*but 120 deaths less than the 380
counted by United Press Interna-
tional during last year's three-
day holiday,
The entire state pellet forces in
24 states will be on duty over
the weekend, the council &aid.
NNW
Weather
Report
ri Or 0 Press I nterriatiewal
damage a n d liability insurance
1$25,000 and $50.000). totaling $103.
Fire and theft insurance plus
license mad registration fees make
up the rest.
The variable costs, for gas, oil,
maintenance and tires, come to
3.99 cents a mile, states the AAA.
It all adds up to 12 cents a mile
for 10.000-mile usage.
For the driver who goes 20,000
miles a year. it become less on
a mileage basis, since the fixed
costs are no hither. The overall
expenses amount to $1,828. equiv-
alent to 8.1 cents per mile.
On the other hand, the 5.000-
mile driver fares worse. It costs
him 20 cents a mile, all told.
Rising costs, however, have had
little effect on the amount of auto
travel Filling stations in Calloway
County had a (Lod t'ear in fiscal
1968. chalking up $1,852,000 in
receipts. 'The previous year's gross
was $1.547.000.
Southwest Kentucky - Cen-
t nued warns ane humid today
and Saturday vieth widely scat-
tered thundenhewers tees even-
ing. Rich teday near 90, low t
night near 70. Sat -day :nereas-
ipso! cletii:ness arri c-nteile
w ,rm ani hemid with sh rwe z
.11ael therdereh wee!. nne then-
di 'hewers. .
• meet attires at 510 a. in
( Ce.einfor 81, Leei- vine 68,
Paeticah ffit Bowling Green 68,
Lexington -07, London 68 and
Hopkinsville 08. "
Evansville, Ind., 69.
•
Methodist Vacation
Bible School To
Begin On June 1
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, May 29, 1959
West Fork Clark'sMost Business River Watershed
Meeting Is HeldTo Be Closed
On Saturday
The Vacation Church School of
the First Methodist Church will
begin Monday. June 1, in the
church Educational Building.
The classes will convene at
9700 each merning and continue
until 11:30 each day. Monday
through Saturday. The school
lasts one week, ending on Satur-
day, June 6.
There will be classes fir
children from four through 11.
"God and His World" is the
theme chosen for the Knitter-
garden Department. That depart-
ment is under the direction of
Mrs. Ben Grogan. The Primary
Department theme is "The Earth
is Full •4 His Riches." and is
under the direction if Mrs. Char-
lie Robertson, Mrs. Charles Clack
will direct the work • of the Jun-
ior Department. That department
theme is "Praise the Lord."
'Each department director will
be assisted by a capable and well
qualified staff.
The Refreshment Committee
will be headed by Mrs. Verne
Kyle.
The Vacation Church School
If the school. of the church in
session during vacation time, The
church invites children to at-
tend the week-long school for
work, study, worship and play.
Most of Murray's businesses and
offices were preparing today to
be closed tomorrow in observance
of Memorial Day.
In past years businesses have
closed for Memorial D4, but this
is the first year in- which an
organization has made a city-
wide effort to promote the holi.
day. The Murray Retail Merch-
ant's Asociatiun first announced
that all its members would close.
All city and county offices plan
to be closed with the 'exception
of the city pelice and fire de-
partments. The County Sheriffs
office will not be open. but Sheriff
Stubblefield said that he expected
to carry out his usual routine
work. He also stated that should
any need for him arise tomorrow
he could be reached by calling
his home phone. His personal
number is PLaza 3-5345.
Wasn't Him, It
Was Outside
The premlInary work plan for
watershed p. one•otection and flood I
Prevention for the West Fork of 
)T. HappyM
the Clark's River watershed was
presented to the directors and
other interested persons of the
West Fork Watershed Conservancy
District last night at Mayfield.
Four counties are in this area,
Calloway, Graves, Marshall and
McCracken.
The directors from Ca)lciway in
the oreanizatisn are Sherwood
Potts. Herman Darnell and Leon
AChambers.
lthough not final, the pre-
liminary plans propose twenty
three structures and 48 miles of
channel improvement and also a
large prograem of land treatment.
Directors voted unanimous ap-
proval of the preliminary plans
and asked that soil conserv
ation
services make ccmplete plans for
further study.
Good interest was shown by the
approximately 75 persons present.
A numbsr are planning a trip to
study a watershed program near
Memphis
All public utilities will close
their Mims tomorrow The 
Be
busi-
ness office of Southern ll closes
all day Saturday throughout the 
County Man
and so were closed today in •
The Daily Ledger and Times ies Thursdayobservance of the holidsy
will not publish a paper temor-
row.
Several businesses do plan to
be open as usual A drugg;st said
this morning that all the drug
stores plan to be open. A few of
the grocery stores will be open,
among them are Parker's and
Johnson's. Kroger and A & P will
not be opened. Belk-Settle Co.
announced that it would be open
all day tomorrow, but would
close Monday to mark the holiday
The county banks and the post
office will be closed also.
Fireworks Display At
Murray Drive-In
Saturday
A fireworks display will be a
feature of the Murray Drive-In
Theatre this Saturday, Memorial
Day. The display will be held at
night and will include both aerial
and ground displays.
Manager Tommy Brown said
that :ill safety precautions Will be
taken including the standing by
of the Murray Fire Department.
Brown said that this is a goJd
opportunity for parents to allow
their children to see a planned
and supervised fireworks display.
The aerial display can be seen
from over the town, however the
ground display can be seen only
inside the theatre, Brown said.
Tau Kappa Epsilon Installed
Last Weekend At Murray State
Murray State's Delta Sigma I quet was held Saturday night at
..filiate was installed as Zeta le in the Collegiate Restaurant.
'no Tau Kappa Ep-iGene Reeder, local Teite hege-
s • ete nat. ne -- mon, was master of ceremonies.
it'.' the weekcnd of May 22-24, Speseer: st :::4_ included
Howard His, Grand liege- '-rand Hegem,n Hibbs evh eeen
men of Tau Kappa Epsie n, was 'he formal in eallation adciress
the chief installing (deicer J. :e SC President Ralph H. 
Weed.
Fred Miller. national f:eld super-1 wceeomed Zeta Chi Chapter on
visor, assisted in the installation behalf of the college Other
serv'ces. 
_ _
speakers were Dean of Students
Off.cers and members of De:ta J. Matt Sparkman. Dean of We-
Zeta chapter from Southeast men Lillian Tate, and Mr. Berg-
Mo.‘ouri State College at Cape Cr.
Girardeau. Me., west, the sfecta' A song especially compesed
Inna'Arg team Tom Berge" ty memberi of the leen! Tekes.
prooeent at Delta Zeta,. hortee "Seng Zeta Ch." was sang
r• ere te open the banquet P Han-
'et n • co eon were v E'ree of the MSC methe-
r einnires with a mat es department then de :Ver..
seeks of pre-instf,!lat!rn Lci the invocaton.
,Ferrnal initiaticn rile - and in-
stallation of officers yea', held
I
Saturday afternoon at the MSC
Baptist Student Union,
The traditional installation ban-
Ceficial pre, ntat:en it the
charter was made by Grand
liegemon Hibles and accepted by
past president Bruce Moore and
Continued on Page Four
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By JAMES R. RENNEISEN
United Press International
. FRANKFORT (UPI) - eOt t-
side money" was the big factor
in the primary victory of to/bee-
n orial candidate Bert T. Combs,
a eding to Gov. A. B. Chandler.
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXX No.
Combs Lead Back
To Over 30,000;
Some Unreported
The governor said, "They over- toinsArILLE upri ____ weary
whinnied us with outside mony. election officials today were gaol-
I pever saw se much money in a
rats' I don't remember so many
different people being interested
in a candidate."
Chandler said he would support
Combs and his running mate:
Wilson W. Wyatt, in the Novem-
ber election, but he indicated he
might make another governor's
race himself four years from
nmv.
1-11. said, "I have served notice
on those fellows. I said I am a
Democrat and I will support
them. I said they would have to
take back some of those lies they
told about me or I won't be as
enthusiastic as I could be."
%Asked if he would ..Fectk the
geverner's celece again in 1963,
Chandler replied, "If I am not
%sly and in good health then,
nethiug would please me mere.
I would 'he the only goverrere in
history to serve three terms. I tinficial
Continued on Page Three ty clirks
ereing up the lose ends ef Ken-
tucky's primary voting and it ap-
peared that the final determina-
tion of at least one race will be
made only in the effIcial canvass
by the State Board of Election Lt. Governor Waterfield holds 
•
C smmissioners. a margin 001689 votes in Cal -
With !  100
the state election corrunissien.
Ni, matter whj is the fins:
winner. he will face another race
in November. The third man in
u Fthe Derne cratic race, Amos D. Gratef l or
CORRECTION
es s than precincts
still unreperted, Bert T. C.rntes'
majority in the Demscratic gub-
ernaterial race has climbed back
over the 30,000 vote mark and
the total vote is well •ever the
previous primary record.
The doubtful race was for the
Democratic nomination f it- appel-
late judge in the 5th District.
Both Squire Alfred W. Minish,
Carrollton. claim victory.
According t,. the taily et United
Press Internet:esters electten bp-
i-eau in Louisville. Williams el^
TIre race by 40 votes-14,768 to
I4,728-but these figures are stilt
until the virrieus coun-
certify the votes to
Leanon Hendon. age 55, died
at the Murray General 
Hoepltal
ia 
41-1 Program Is Enjoyed ByThursday evening at 644. p.
fellewing an illness 04 five
of the Murray Wholesale Grecery
Mr. Hendon was an employee Murray Rotarians YesterdayMonths. 
•
Company prior to his illness.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Myrtle Hendrin, RFD Mur-
ray; mother, Mrs. Nannic Hen-
don, Peoria, two daughtere.
Mrs. James Compton. Paducah,
Ky., Miss Margaret Rae Hendon,
RFD 8. Murray; one son, L. J.
Hendon, Murray; three sisters,
Mrs. Cord Vinson, Peoria. Ill.
,
Mrs. Coy Joyce. Paducah. Mrs.
Ernest Colson. Peoria, Ill: four
brothers. Hoy Hendan, Parssns,
Tenn., Luther Hendon, G 
Aden
Pond, Ky.. Jack Hendon 
and
Homer Hendon, both of Ham.
mond, Ind; and six grandchild-
ren.
iHe was a member of the Lo-
&is-t Grove Baptist Church. The
funeral will be conducted Satur-
day afternoon at 2:30 p. m. 
at
the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Chapel with Bro. Bill 
Webb.Bro.
J. H. Thurman and Bro. D. 
W.
Billingtot* in charge. Burial will
be in the Old Salem 
Cemetery.
Active Pallbearers will be R
oy
Smith, Tommie Hale, Jerry Car-
son, Gene Dale Mehundru, Noble
J. Knight and Tupy Rowland.
Honorary Pallbearers will be
employees of the Murray Whole-
sale Grocery Company.
The family request that dona-
tions be made to the Calloway
County Cancer Society in lieu ef
flowers.
Friends may call at the Max H.
Churchill Funeral *Home until
,the funeral hour.
Harlan Hodges Is
Honored By Students
Harlan Hodges, basketball coach
at the University of Idaho, Mos-
cow. Idaho, wa$ presented with a
watch .iit the annual May Fete of
the school. H daps was one of two
faculty members to be honored
during the annual event.
Laird Noh. president of the
student organization made the
presentation to Hod;es fir "serv-
ice to the University".
Hodges. who has already an-
nounced his resignation as basket-
ball coach to become superintend-
ent of schools in an Illinois town,
was described as "an outstanding
eeritlemane by Noh.
Hodges said that this was the
first time a coach had been hen-
cited in this way so it came as
"a complete and wonderful sur-
prise."'
A program of great interest was
presented yesterday at the regular
meeting of the Murray Rotary
Club, Wallace Key was in charge
of the program which was in-
troduced by Joe Dick.
The program concerned the 4-H
program in Calloway County arid
Dick pointed out that 650 boys
and girls are in the program.
Eighty-six adult volunteers act as
4-H leaders in the county. Each
member , averages three projects
in each year.
In the spring rally held rec-
ently 863 persons participated.
Dick ,told the club that 82 4-H
members showed or sold livestock
in livestock events this year and
342 took part in a recent style
and dress review.
Twenty-eight members exhibited
woodwork arid electrical projects
and 84 attend the summer 4-H
camp last year. About 90 will
attend next month.
The Calloway 4-H organization
Moir five of the possible twelve
District championship's this spr-
ing. 1.
Miss Carolyn Palmer. a member
of the Kirksey senior 4-H club
acted as' mistress of ceremonies
following her introduction by .10.1
Dick.
She intreduced the four parts
of the program which were as
follows:
Randy Patterson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Randall Patterson and a
member of the New Concord
senior 4-H club gave a demonstra-
tient on "Painting".
Johnny Kelso and David Watson
of the Lynn Grove junior 4-H
club gave a specialty act entitled
"Dark-Town Strutter's Ball". They
were directed by Mrs. Gene Edel
Watson. 4-H leader.
Miss Donna Ruth Grogan Mur-
ray senior 4-H club. modeled an
evening gown which she designed
and made herself. She demonstrat-
ed how the evening gown could
be made to look different by
adding accessories.
Mies Sanera 13•clwell demon-
, strated "Biscuit ViriAions" and
later passed out samples of her
cocking. She is a Kirksey senior
•• 4-H club member.
, The 4-H work is under the
, direction of Glenn Simms. Asso-
i elate County Agricultural Extern.
sion Agent and Mrs. Barletta
Weather, Home Demonstration Ex-
tensuiii Agent, both of whom were
present as guests of C. O. Bend-
warre
Other guests were Granville
Cook, of Lakewoid. Ohio; Edward
Overbey. guest of h i father
George E. Overbey: and Mancil
Vinson, Jr.. Assistant Commission-
er of Agriculture, Frankfort.
Hazel Woman
Passes Away
Miss Arra Dunn, age 92. died
Thursday. May 28th at her heme
in Hazel.
She is survived by three nieces,
Mrs. Emma Stone, Hazel, Mrs.
Belle Orr, Hazel, Mrs. Allison,
Murray and one nephew, Buck
Dunn, Hazel.
The funeral was conducted this
afternoon at the Hazel Methodist
church with Rev. Dennis Knott
officiating. Burial was in the
Hazel cemetery.
The Miller Funeral Home of
Hazel had charge of the funeral
a: rangements.
"Dancearama '59" Is
Set For Tonight, 7:30
Mrs. Lendfa Nicks dance stu-
dio will present "Dancearama
'59" tonight at 7:30 at the Mur-
ray High auditorium.
The following students will
participate: Lynn Reagan. Laura
Tecid, Elizabeth Harrel, Susan
Pace, Jan Purdotn. Lisa Harvey,
Carol Zachary, Lynda Allbritten,
Mary Pat Hodges. Ann Titsworth,
Kay Beaman, Beth Tuck, Mary
elopeon, Kathy Rewlette. Nancy
Jones, Pam Paschall. Susan Ken-
nedy, Barbara Brunner, Jennie
Barker. Sharon Coleman. Laura
Caroll Theressa Resig, Carolyn
Reaves, Patsy Lax.
Students from Mayeleld and
Pares will be guest.
NOTICE
The Woman's Society of Chris-
'n Service of the First Metho-
dist Church will meet Tuesday
morning at 10 o'clock in the Little
Chapd.
No lunch will be served. Please
note chance in meeting time.
loway County according to of-
ficial figures in the County
Court Clerk's office. The Led-
ger and Timeo yesterday had
Mr. Waterfield with a margin
of 1419.
This changes the election in
no way. but ris e re I y sets
straii,ht the correct margin In
this county.
Eblen, Go-v. A. B. Chandler's
eppointee to the court, was the
cn'y pndidate proposed on the
litepnellean ballot'• and" Therefore
auternatIcally became the GOP
nominee.
The latest count in the guber-
natorial race includes 3.1183 of
the 3.770 preeencte in the state.
The c ems gives Combs 283.786
to 253.401 for Harry Lee Water-
The t..•tal vote in the Combs-
terf,eld thus far is already' in
excess tit the previous primary
record of 516.021 v ,tea cast in
the 1939 race between Keen
Johnson and .1,11n Y. Brown.
Combs' total vete also . is a
new primary record for a gub-
ernatorial race. However. it is
still behind the 294.562 votes giv-
en Aiben W. Barkley in his race
for U. S. Senate nemination a-
gainst Chandler in 1938.
In the close race for the state
treasurer nomination. Secretary of.
State Thelma L. Stovall has wid-
ened her lead over former treasur-
er Pearl F. Runyon to more than
6.500 votes with only 265 precincts
unreported.
Pleaz klobley. Manchester, ap-
parently \-11as won the GOP lieu-
tenant governor nomination over
J. Phil Smith. who had the sup-
port of State Chairman Dewey
Daniel and other Republican lead-
ers.
With more than 80 per cent of
Continued on Page-Three
•
Assistanee
The Colorado Patrol of Senior
Scouts who is making final plans
to leave here June 30th for Rouhel
Up at Colorado Springs, is grate-
ful t , the 21 teoanizations and
individuals who have aided 2 t
financially, according to Mrs. Es -
men Ward Outland and M s.
Arlo Sprunger, leaders.
Last month the finances of the
troops looked too poor to purchesi•
tile round trip train tickets. The
girls were worried about hoes
they were to get the funds e:
time to meet the deadline to"
purchasing the train fare. Befori•
they realized what was happenin
the $300.00 needed and more w- 4
in their possession and made O.•
trip sure.
Mrs. E. J. Steytler. president i.
the Girl Scout Association, ate -
ed this week that the patrol of et
girls had been invited to varioe
clubs and church organizations to
speak and show the skills they
had perfected to meet the Rourd
Up standards.
the following who have con 11
The Scouts say 'Thank You" Is
buted to the financial progr
of the Colorado Patrol: Gimp,
Hart. Ted Clack, Zeta arid Delia
Departments of the Woman's Chlik
Citritans, Mrs. Charles Mercer, J ii
Williams. the United Church We-''.
en. Mrs. A. A. Doherty. Mumr
Manufacturing Foreman's Club: 1.7.
Walter Blackburn, Murray Ma' • -
facturing Wives Club; You ' if
Business Men's Club. Rotary C li
and the Junior Chamber of Ci .-
merce.
The Girl Scouts themselves, I- • e
money by selling cookies, h
Tina Sprunger. Susy Outland d
Nancy Ryan taking the lead n
this project; a sale of calene
and a rinnmage sale with
Edwin Larson in charge.
Heroes of old! I humbly lay
The laurel on your graves again:
Whatever men have done, men may,-
The deeds you wrought are not in vain!
Austin 1),,bson
•••443fi
rib
4
...
fir
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FRIDAY, MAY 29, 1959
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings  $130,'Agi
Vianning Commission with Professiocal
, Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium
FISHING REPORT
'Water r..r.liti r.-: 72 degrc -
clear-N 7r -a'
F.M.k.;K.S: P7 c.:Aaly m .-• t -h
a b:c.. taker frrrn Kentucky
--t• this Pas' week than Al.4
'• a eek ad, far ttuS season. but
- sr the Crapdie teid. At •:'-.5
:I - Bats and Cat U.shieg c
4 rated :Am ast saceriallt. ‘er.. c
et ter f!s:-4ng is rapidly c_en.ng
itr. , l'.6 Loiti gi. 11.,Eht Coning f ,r
SC.per ii n-,t quite ready -_...-.
B. t flr Ba,s-Hellaender. B
•:, .Rula P-,pper 11..t far tr..
jr-;:ige wit's. zero spimer and
e skirted St r per K.fer
OUR OLD F.SHING DOCK
AND LIARS HALL
Tr., n .
and • :.
baitec a:ea .n b.g
1111 et kt r. x • p
c-rri v.a frr
• niIig D
—
• NEW FISHING LOLNC•E
A r L.: a • .1 •
.... . ..at -
2 '2 • • ••. 7 i • -
1
01MMI.VIIMIIIVIIM•1=.=•••.....!••• .4s
`ha
SPECIAL!
I.
Everybody e!se ha, a
low price on
AIR-CONDITIONERS
But We Have
The Lowest!
7-EE I'S BK1-"(tP./.:
YOU HUY!
DUNCAN
ELECTRIC
c .rntort. Ca" ones : bah
Crappie and Cat, c (ntinue t.
pick up fr.en the L.unge. Sealed
beam hghts are now ready for
night LsIting for -71ripers just
soon as It run starts.
INDIVIDUAL CATCHES
RUSSELLVILLE KY: Pap St: -
uge. 2.5 Striper. 1 t 2% lb-..
b1:13nor Maurice E Striuge, Heft-
:y Eebwards. 25 .Str.per. Ittto
2 Ibs ABC! 3.1r Henry Ben, r.,
18 Crapp.o. up 2s Ba-.. m.n-
n.ws.
MADISON-VALLE KY Si. Kn.-
B a Si: tt. James Carter.
1; L M Ba,•. lba ,
B. 223..7.‘ :
EVENSVILLE IND: H. 0.
Waliet.7. 7 I. M BA,. 2
na. Ita.a Pieper
ST LOUIS. 3dri : Mr and Mrs.
Dale E 19 Crappie. 2,a
ihannen
403rWS30i.') Sn.ricy T.
Mt,: '4 L M Bass. to 2% ilea
!Ht- lbendc:
Freer CAMPBELL KY.: Ai% in
Dellayer1. 14egat. 1 to 3 ass.
arms. 
a
APB:NX13IELD. TENS.: %I is
Garret, 16-2 Cat ar.t. L II Bae.
GI.R.A.ADEAt'. MO: MI:
ti 3 :la, , • alai..
a.:...nacr 4 W.ack Bala. 3 ;in..
Hula Papper.
MURRAY. KY: Pat,. Wa)nc
n. Merry :f. 26 Bv..:.•
avk L.J llaa. ..eiro
Chart Fains, tia -L-1. 1 t , 4
;bs.. w _rms.
CEREULE.A.N. KY: Mae Stea .firt
20 Cat. 1 t. 4 1b... w A C.
MT (7 2ii Ca: and b.oe ga. 3
n.ght trav.-;e:,
GOLDEN POND KY.: S: .:k Me-
Elua.n. 4 BaAi , R2 t..
P pper Shaw Tuine:
a Ca" ,r.d B.. " 1 3 it15..
In. Waaace. 15 Cat, I t 4
Eracikate Prevent
MICE — ROA CHES
I ERMITES — RATS
The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
— Licensed & Insured —
SAM KELLEY
Phone PL 3-3914
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
• ' I : II; \Io as BUSY — 'The cellai-daallias New York
Y..: , :1 a fourafc(i-two trade w:th the Kansas City
Athltitcs invoivina these -five men on Tuesday. The Yanks sent
pitcher Tom Sturdarant itop-lefti. in/:elder Jerry Ltimpe (lan-
cer:ter) and pitcher Johnny Kucks (top-righte and a fourth player
to be ann arced later to. the As In exchange they gat Ralph
Tetay lower-left a pitcher, and hard-hitting Hector Lopez. a
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:gnn struck out fifteen nien
: night :n the fiast tattle Leagae
.• a,: and aflowed one hit by
1 A ery. a single in tbe th.rdi
which filled the base. Tile'
N f..1,:cd to se re however and
:h.'. V - kt took it 5 to 0
A-,er as, led the Yanks with '
three ; ,Le and has hit well
itasea Charltan pitched goad
ball for the Nets and struck out
.even men. No extra base hits
r gistcred
N
PI)
SCOTT DRUC1
Will Be Open This Sun,lay
for your Drug, Frescription and Sundry N. eds
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
II :0(1 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. tot Church r
- M.- re- V. •••• A •
000 000-0 1 2
at 6.00. Faas. are urged to be on
hand to root for their team.
Reds 007 315-16 13 2
Cubs . 110 000.2— 2 4 4
SOVIETS PLAN ASWAN
LONDON (UPI( — Russia he:
given the United Arab Regalblic
plans Ira' construct: .n Athe first
stage of tne Aswan h.gh dam
pr Musccne rad.a reported
M ndav. The Arab language
brcadcast saxl the plans were
prepared by Sav,et experts and
handed over to CAR of
Cairo. .
Major
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National I clue Had For A Million Dollars Says Paul Richards
League Hoyt Wilhelm Is Knuckleballer That Can't Be
Standings
Team W L L GB
Milwaukee 23 13 625
San Francisco 24 18 571 2
Pittsbur,h 21 20 .512 4,2
Los Angeles 23 M .511 4,2
Chicago 22 22 .5(e) 5
Cincir.nati 20 22 478 6 ,
St. Luis 17 24 .415 81 7
Ph.ladelphia 16 25 390 9'2
Yesterday's R It
l.:n -burigh 3 Milwaukee 0
San Franc.sco 5 St. Louis 4
Philadelphia 4 Cincinnati 3, night ,
Chicago 7 Las Angeles 5. night I
Today's Games
I Patsburgh at Cincinnaa. night
Philadelph.a at Milwaukee, night
Chicago at Los Angeles. night
ca Louis at San Franc:sco, night
Y n (30 20x-5 8 0
Chiriton and B Young. Stone i
F- itzhn and Rote
Jr the second game of the n.
the Reds broke the game up _
the th:rd pertod with scion runs
-three tuts and five bases on
tens ard ane error. The Reds I
coasted qv. rest of the way to win
16 to 2.
Tidwrll tutehed 5ft arty for
the winners and struck out nine
men ar.d allowed four hits.
G:een 1^d the Rade in the hit-
ting department with four includ-
ing two daubles Balky collected
three hits with one double. Mas-
sey has longest extra ty.se
• of the r igat with 3 trip:r.
Th rrii•Y‘ IA the Cubs with two
Th._.! a be g. m, t night and-
Satied:, y wah the games startana
Tomorrow's Games
Pitsburgh at Cincinnati
Philadelphia at Milwaukee
St Louis at Los Angeles. night
Chicago 'at San Franc.sco
American League
Team W L Pet. GB
Ci.l ve land 24 15 .615
Chicago 24 18 .600
• Baltimore 21 18 371 1,-2
Kansas City 18 20 .474 5,2
Washington 20 23 465 6
Boston 17 22 .436 7
Detroit 17 22 .436 7
New York 15 2.1 .395 8',
Yesterday's Rs' tlitS
rant:more 5 New Y• iC night
Boston 3 Washingt in 1. alight
Kan. City 7 CleveL id :ight
Dot, Chicag , r::d., rain
Today's Games
Detroit at Chicago
Boston at Washingten
"Baltimore at Sea' York
Only games scheduled.
1
A tornado is barn when cool.
dry air blaws in over warm isoist
air. The cool air de r.sceds white
the ivarm air r.ses. The collision
causes the rotary storm.
EVER AFTER—Negro 
singer
Herb Jeffries, 44, kisses 
his
whit e bride, exotic da
ncer
Tempest Storm, 27. after their
marriage in San Francisco His
thud la:image and her 
fourth.
ttb g % and ton — '
- ge AA the lois of
t• Three blocks from 8.acI, —.
ot e Sun Decks • Sporty fishingrisin(ca Is th• Tarp°, C•ofee
„waif of th• World) • All sports and
eciivitiss nearby • Pleasant,
Ralet: EUROPEAN PLAN comfortable guest rooms
(per person 2 ia • room) • Dining Room—Cocktail
Dec. thru Mardi—from $3.S0 Lounge • Choice of American
Apr. thru Nov. —from 230 or European Plan. r_
WE WANT YOU IF YOU'RE RETIRED!
Sp•C;41 Year Rees—
S140 — Roe. & 11~4 — I P•rsos
ZOO as.— 11.4101111 {owl —2 Pe:sons
Is I room
OPEN YEAR AROUND
-
VENICE;Fla..
a WRITE FOR DETAILS AND FOLDERS
Tomorrow's Games
Drtr,61. at Chicago. 2
Kansas City at Cleveland, 2
New York at Washington. 2
Baltimore at Boston. 2
FLIPPED HIS FLIPPER*
7POKYO U.:P11 Ichthyalog-
st- canfesaed they were baffled
taday by the case of n Litk,ide-
d,flwn gaLtish. • The newspaper
Sankei rep 4(ted that the fish ap-
peared perfectly n aanal whew
purchased 10 months ago by a
goldfish fancier. One rrianth lat-
e hcwever. it Moped It's been
• •-•'-n.ng around upstele d
ever thnee
• •
United Press International
Ba :MILTON RI( INMAN einetnnati. 4-3. an 1d Chicago ic
Wi:helm —except that Paul Rich- Southpaw Bud . Daley, another
Los Angeles, 7-5.United Press International
Gentlemen, we give you Hoyt Knocklehaller Beals Tribe
arch says he can't be had "even hnucklebeller who got a chance
for a million dollars" I to start this year. pitched the As
Money isn't everything and right ( to their win over the Indians.
naw Watielrn is to the pennant- Daley scattered 10 hits and drove I 
Ray Semproch snuffed out a
.
.iid, woedlltadletirnr 
ninth-ininng rally and preserved
7c e Orioles. . in three runs as he posted his
third victory. Bill Tuttle collected 
Jim Owens. 
third victory _in, the
Phillies 'triumph over the Reds
Wally Post's double scored Ed
Botichee with what proved to bill
the winning run in the t -p of the
ninth. Frank Robertson clouted his
12th homer for Cincinnati and
Gus Bell his seventh. Joe Nuxhall
was the losing pitcher.
Walt Moryn's single with the
bases loaded in the ninth teroke a
5-5 tie and produced the winning
runs for the Cubs in their game
with the Dodgers. Leiser Art Fowl-
er set the stage for Moryn's blo
when he loaded the bases on three)
walks.
k
The 35-year old knackleballer four of KC's 14 hits including a
has won seven straight with. ut homer. Rocky Colavito hit his
a loss He has a spectacular 112 13th for, Clevelard. Jim (Market)
earn((d run average, the capacity Grant was the loser.
to pitch every third day if neces- Vic Wertz' two-run Homer in
sary. and the confidence that no the eighth inning along with
one can hit him- when he's right. Frank Sullivan's two-hit pitching
Willaelm's latest effort was a enabled the Red Sox to dewn
Senators.the ( onl yrun W• eti
ington scored was unearned. but
Sullivan had no kick coming be-
c.euse all three Boston runs off
can ILeague and extended Wit- loser Pedro Ramos also resulted
helm's sneak against the Yanks from errors.
to 21 1a consecutive scoreless inn-
ings.
,
"There c.mes a time." said the I
elated Richards after the game,
"when a p:ayar is worth more
money to a ball club than anyone I
could possibly pay for him. II
wouldn't consider one million dol-
lars for Wilhelm"
5-0 victory over the Yankees
Thur ntay ight. The triumph
boasted Baltimore to win 1%
games of first place in the Amen -
WHO'S CRYING NOW?
WA'..JI'Al A W. ii —
Th, in s J. WtrOta. 22. caegth ue-
cawe a baby cr.,,I, was jahed
day on, charges u/ tabbing a
church cullectian. Whitty was
caugnt in the act. palice said. by
Mrs. Dennis Koptize when she
carraal her crying child out of
•he ice at EanMa nue! Lu-
• 'hutch
--31\n
third victory St. Louis jumped
in front 4-1 but the Giants routed
loser LindY McDaniel and tied
the score with a three-run rally
in the fifth
Beats Yanks Fourth Time
Given a chance to start by
Richards. the veteran National
League castoff has now beaten
the Yankees four straight times.
During that span, he has 
allowedthe world champions a t tal Of
two runs while pitching a no-
hitter and a one-hitter against
them.
Ralph Terry. obtained from
Kansas City earlier in the week.
faced Wilhelm Thursday night and
hurled wed lalthough charged with
his fifth defeat. The Orioles nick-
ed him for three runs in four
hits during the first seven innings.
then picked up their final runs
when Gene Woodling hit a two.
run homer off reliever Bobby
Shantz in the eighth.
Kansas City cut Cleveland's lea-
gue lead to half a game by beating
the Indians, 7-2; B ston defeated
Washington. 3-1, and the Detroit-
Chicago game was postponed be-
Cause of rain.
In the National League. Bob
Friend of Pittsburah blanked Mil-
waukee. 3-0: San Francisco climb-
ed to within two games of the
first-place Braves by beating
Lou.,. 5-4; Philadelphia nipped
The worm finally turned for
Friend. loser A his first seven
games. as he posted his first vic-
tory of the season with a fine
four-hit shutout over the Braves.
The Pirates scored all their runs
off Joey Jay in the fifth inning.
Danny Krivitz drove in two of
the three runs in that frame with
looping single. Milwaukee didn't
get a runner past second against
Fr:end until the ninth.
. Win In Eighth
The Giants won their game
from the Cards in the eighth
inning when I.eon Wagner tripled
and Daryl Spencer produced the
winning run with a secrifice fly.
Stu Miller, second of three San
c sco pitch erb. recortr:a hi
Ernie Banks' 12th h mer with
two on in the seventh :aye Chi-t
cago a 5-4 lead but Los Angeles
tied the score in the bottom of
the seventh when Jim Gilliam
doubled to score Duke Snider
Dave Hillman struck out 11 men
In Tri - innings after relieving
starter Seth Morehead and we
credited with his third triurnp.tr
Gil Hodges hit his sixth homer
for the Dodgers.
The word "spoon" conies from
the Anglo-Saxon "Spun." mean-
ing chip Spoons were original!"
made -of wood.
ISMS SEING POSTED — Student Wayne Boren looks at a
poster on a tree on the Arkansas, A. it M. campus in Monti-
cello. It is one of many appearing on bridges, trees, utility
poles and houses in the state, especially In southeast area.
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCk AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE — FIRE — CASUALTY
Telephone FL 3-3415
Murray,
Gatlin Building
Kentucky
ANNOUNCING OUR OPENING IN MURRAY ...
Your Savings Will Earn More
at
The First Industrial Plan
INTEREST
Compounded
Semi-Annually
Interest is credited to your account each fuull
month your money is on deposit. Deposits made
by the 10th of. the month earn interest for the
full month.
AT FIRST INDUSTRIAL you may withdraw your
money at any time and still earn the interest for
each full month up to time of withdrawal.
Retnt.mber These Features —
I. 4 , INTEREST PER YEAR,- COMPOUNDED
SEMI-ANNUALLY
2, WITHDRAWAL AT ANY TIME and earn in-
terest foe each full month to date of with-
drawal.
3. COMPLETE PROTECTION for your savings
Under litate Banking Dept. Supervision
Member: American Industrial Bankers Ass'n
The First Industrial Plan
SAVINGS LOANS
204 So, 4th St. Phone PL 3-1412
What Could You Do Witii
$1 500o0
Pay off all your debts - Repair your home -
Take a vacation?
You Can Do A Lot With
$1,500 or even $1,000 or $500
And you can get this much on your automobile,
furniture or real estate (first Or second mort-
','itge) and repay each month on terms convenient_
'o your income — The Interest? — Just 6% Pt.'
Tear — Two years to repay.
The First Industrial Plan
SAVINGS- LOANS 
0
204 So, 4th St. Phone PL 3-1412
AFFILIATED WITH FRIENDLY FINANCE, INC.
Irt.cA 7 I AYL 0 M °TORS
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That Can't Be
Paul Richards
ilsoncisco pitchers, recorceed
third victory. St. Louis jumped
in front 4-1 but the Giants routed
loser Linde McDaniel ind tied
the score with a three-run rally
in the fifth.
Ray Semproch snuffed out a
ninth-ininng rally and preserved
Jim Owens' third victory _in, the
Phillies 'triumph over the Reds
Wally Post's double scored Ed
Bouchee with what proved to bill
the winning run in the t of the
ninth. Frank Rubinson clouted his
12th homer for Cincinnati and
iGus Bell his seventh. Joe Nuxhall
was the losing pitcher.
Walt Moryn's single with the
bases leaded in the nfrith heoke a
5-5 tie and produced the winning
runs for the Cubs in their game
with the Dodgers Leiser Art Fowl-
er set the stage for Moryn'e blo
I when he loaded the bases on threJI
walks.
Ernie Banks' 12th h mer with
two on in the seventh cave Chi-t
cago a 5-4 lead but Los Angeles
tied the score in the bottom of
the seventh when Jim Gilliam
, doubled to score Duke Snider
Dave Hillman struck out 11 men
in 7-1.1s- innings after relieving
starter' Seth Morehead and waL
credited with his third triumper
Gil Hodges hit his sixth homer
for the Dodgers.
I The word "spoon" comes from
e the Anglo-Saxon "Spun," mean-
ing chip Spoons we.-re originolly
made -of wood.
klent Wayne Boren looks at a
cansas A. fe M. campus m Monti-
meeting on bridges, trees, utility
ate, especially In southeast area.
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Moderate
vise In Hog
Prices Seen
"Kirksey Rt. 2' Combs ...
LEXINGTON, Ky. (Special)—
The next few weeks may see a
moderate seasonal rise in the
price of slaughter hogs, the Ken-
tucky Extension Service agricul-
tural economics department said
Allay in its bi-weekly news let-
tor.
Early summer probably will be
the time of highest prices for
hogs, the letter says. although
-some price weaknesses may de-
velop temporarily" before this
high point is reached.
-Weekly hog prices have shown
a decline since last summer, the
economists noted. Part was from
stesonal variation, but the ma-
cause was increase in number
of hogs marketed Expansion in
the industry resulted from more
favorable prices in the last two
)ears and lower feed prices.
"There is some question whe-
ther the price recovery in late
March will hold" the letter says.
Marketings were cut bpack in
this period, but they could in-
crease again and cause a price
op. And, the letter added, it is
ubtful if all the hogs pro-
duced in the heavy farrowing
months of August and September
have been marketed. "This un-
certainty in prices for the next
few weeks indicate farmers
should keep hogs marketed as
they reach 200 to 220 pounds.
Hog slaughter since early this
year averaged about one-fifth
larger km the same period in
'058, due principally to a larger
reutilNov @rabies: farrowed pig-
crop. .lirtier this year it was ex-
pected that farrowings would be
up from 10 to 12 percent, but a
check of the major hug pro-
ducing sta4es shows only a nine
percent increase as of March 1.
November and December prices
for hogs (1959) are not expect-
ed to drop to the low levels of
1955. Sow farrowing dates have
l'en improved (to take advant-
age of better price seasons for
finished animals); there is a
F mailer supply of beef; and a
seven percent increase in popula-
tion since 1965. All these give
added strength to hog prices this
year.
"Most hog producers will pro-
bably show profits throughout
1959," the letter states. "Pm-
duction seems almost certain to
en continue expanding this year.
Kentucky farmers need to con-
sider the prospects that low. un-
profitable hog prices may devel-
op in 1960 Whenever possible,
production adjustments should be
made."
The nation's first mass-produc-
ed television receiver was RicA
Victor's Model oars. which wee
Introduced in 1946. had a 10-inch
libleture tube and sold ter $375.
Pleasant View
Resort
on KENTUCKY LAKE
FILTERED
SWIMMING
POOL
Modern Lakeside House-
keeping Cottages
Write Springville, Rt. 1
Phone 1022-6
News
Mrs. Al Farless fell Saturday
morning and broke her htp and
was admitted to the Murray
General Hospital.
We were sorry to hear of the
death of Mr. Jack Copeland. Our
sympathy goes to the bereaved
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Yin Story are in
the Murray General Hospital.
Wish for them a speedy recovery.
Tommy Nowt and sister visit-
ed their grandparents in Cadiz,
Ky., last week.
Old Lazy Daisy is able to be
up part of the time and will try
and write a few items for the
first time in several weeks.
'Mrs. R. W. Blakely is home
from the Murray General lics-
petal after and operation.
Barney Darnell has been sick
with a back trouble.
Floette Parker who was in
Nashville hospital for several
weeks has been removed to the
home of her aunt. Mrs. Tolliver
and is getting along fine accord-
ing to report from her father.
Mrs. Warier Gardner of Stella
is in Murray hospital with a
back trouble.
News is scarce. Hope can do
better next time. Here are some
of the people who has visited
Mrs. Carnell since she came
home from the hospital-Mr. and
Mrs. Shelby Potts and son, Jim-
my. Mr. and Mrs. Durwood
Potts, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lee
Potts arid boys, Mrs. James Parrs,
Mrs. Gene Poh, Mrs. Lee Potts,
Mr. Paul Paschall, Mr and Mrs.
Al Farless, Mrs. James Shelton,
Mrs. Cora Jones. Mr. Paul Gar-
land, Mr. Guy Price, Mrs. Evelyn
Tucker, Mr. and Mrs. Barney
Darnell, Mr and Mrs, Max Oli-
ver and daughter, Mrs. Gene
Noel, Mr. and Mrs. Ruby Tol-
liver, Mr. Lee Vicicer. Mr. and
Mrs. Noble Cox. Mr. and Mrs.
Os-sin Beach, Mr and Mrs. Clay
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Pierce,
Mrs. Will Belcher, MrsImegene
Belcher, Mrs. Ruby Treas. Mrs.
'Nettie Perry, Mr. and Mrs.Char-
Iley Workman. Mr and Mrs. Les-
ter Tate an son. Mrs. George
Rhea. Mrs. Heisting Wright, Mrs.
Sophia Simms and daughter, and
grand-daughter, Bro. Keneth Ho-
over, Bro. Johnson Easley, Mrs.
Gladys and daughter and two
sisters, Mrs. Caroline Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollie McCallon,
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Ross and two
daughters, Mrs. Charlie Ross, Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Erwin and
eon, W A., Mr. and Mrs. James
Hart, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Adams, - Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey
Thomas. Mr. and Mrs. Edd Pal-
mer, and Cristelle and Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Beaman and son.
Bro. Terry SAIL pastor of the
Kiricsey Baptist Church visited
in Southp Carolina last week
with his parents and Bro. Otis
Jones perached at Kirksey in
hi place
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Thomas
from below Mayfield visited in
the Carnell home Sunday.
We want to thank everyone
who helped us in any way during
my sickness and stay in the hos-
pital. for the prayers, the nice
nice cards and flowers and also
the ones that gave me blood, you
will never know how much it
means until put in same shape-
God Bless you all.
Cora Carnell
LAZY DAISY
Continued from Page One
the precincts counted, Mobley
leads Smith by 7,500 votes.
in legislative races, two Repub-
lican state senators have been de-
feated in primary contests.
H. Nick Johnson, a state repre-
sentative, won over state Sen. A.
E. Cornett and two others in the
Harlan-Leslie district.
In Bell and Knox counties, an-
other state representative, Dur-
ham W. Howard. Pineville, de-
feated state Sen. Denver C. Knuc-
kles, of Midlesboro.
State legislators winning renom-
ination include: state Sen. George
E. Overbey of Murray: state Sen.
E. J. Kelly of Flemingsburg: state
Rep. James Hahn of Greenville;
state Rep. Jerry W. Parrish of
Richmond; former House Speaker
Thomas P. Fitzpatrick of Cov-
ington: state Rep. Hobart Rayburn
of Vanceburg, the dean of the
House in point of service; state
Rep. Leonard Hislope of Somerset;
state Rep. Paul W. Cornett; and
state Rep. Will Tom Wathen of
Morganfield.
The Agricultural Department
estimates that there are 75 com-
monly known infectious diseases
of livesticij and that they cause
an annual loss of about 817 mil-
lion dollars
THANK YOU
DEEPLY APPRECIATE
.
YOUR KINDNESS AND
SUPPORT IN THE
CITY COUNCIL RACE
Alvin H.
KOPPERUD
Training School
PTA Holds Meeting
The Training Schiel chapter
of the PTA met Thursday, May
21st at 7t00 in the basement of
the Training School building with
President John Lassiter presid-
ing. Mrs. MoCamieh read a poem
called "The Saul of a Child" and
the First Grade presented an
operetta written by Mrs. Marcia
Crane and directed by Mr. Chris
Crane.
The room count was won by
the First Grade with a count of
77.
The officers for the coming
Year were introduced an instal-
led by Dr Mac MeRaney.
The minutes of the executive
board were read by the secretary,
Mrs. Rayburn and the following
business had been transacted.
Thirty-five dollars was voted to
the FBLA chapter to help pay
expenses to the natimal canven-
Dan in Weshington D. C., and
thirty dollars to the seniors to
help with the expenses of the
commencement programs.
The president announced that
the preschool clinic f :r the Train-
ing School will be on June 12
for names beginning A-L and
June 19 for names M-Z. Shots
may be had at the Health Center
any afternoon between 3 and
4 o'clock.
Dr. MeRaney announced the
Training Senheol. cemmencement
Thursday night, May 28th and
urged the parents to attend. It
is to be held in the Auditorium
of the College. He also expressed
his regret at leaving the Training
School and urged the parents to
give Mr. Gantt the Fame support
they had given him.
40.000 HEAR PROGRAM
tADELA:IDF., Australia (UPI)
An estimated 40,000 persons.
most of them teen-agere listened
to evangelist Billy Graham dis-
cuss the problems of adoescnece
Monday night. About 3.500 voic-
ed decisions for Christ, a Seuth
Austrailian record. Graham holds
his third and last crusade meet-
ing in Adelaide tonight.
Helicopters are credited with
performing nearly 10.000 evacu-
ations arid rescues of Allied troops:
during the Korean War.
Wasn't...
Continued from Page Ono
could take them easily-before
breakfast-Wyatt or John -B.
Breckinridge the state represen-
tative from Fayette County who
has been nominated for attorney
general."
Despite the defeat administered
to his candidate, Harry Lee Wa-
terfield, the governor was as
heartily optimistic about the fu-
ture as ever. He said the defeat
of Water-field probably hasn't
hurt his chances for the presi-
dency.
He said, "I wish we had won,
of course. but 'I am not dis-
couraged. I think the main fight
in the primary was on the Demo-
cratic National Convention dele
gation.
"Of course they are split up
themselves on that. Combs wants
Lyndon Johnson, and Wyatt
wants Stevenson. and they both
say they are against instructing
the delegates and the unit rule.
"If that is the case no instruct-
ed delegation and no unit rule
I will get some of the delegates
myself."
The governor criticized The
Louisville Courier-Journal for
saying editorially that Water-
field's defeat was due to his sup-
port and the support of his ad-
ministrat on.
Chandler said, "He ran a good
race outside of Louisville. I still
don't know what they did to us
up there. The Courier-Journal
tries to create the impression
they the voters did this to us on
account of me. but it isn't true.
"We have got the best operat-
ing government in the United
States. Remember we are operat-
ing in our budget and we are
the only state to have a tax cut
last year.
"I don't think the people turn-
ed us down on that issue. I think
it the primary turned mostly on
this convention business and all
that money that flew through
here."
-.The governor took a parting
dig at the Rebel legislators.
He said, pointing out that sev-
en Rebels lost legislative races
and others did not run for re-
electem, "The greatest casualty
in Dee primary was the Rebels.
The,r ranks are deriminated." •
Hazel FHA Holds
Picnic Last Week
Twenty two members of the
Hazel F H. A. enjoyed a picnic
at the Kentucky Lake State Park
Tuesday. May 19. The group left
Hazel about 9:00 a, m. and re-
turned home about 6:00 p. m.
Those attending were Judy
Hughes, Carloyn Erwin. Wanda
Brandon, Sharon Hill. Dorothy
Henry, Helen WatIfins. Karen
Craig, Suzanne Curd. Patsy Hug-
hes, Jimmy Knight. Nancy Holm-
es. Anna Linn, Margaret Wil-
I 1;ams, Dianne Ferguson. Judy
Whit e, Evelyn Paschall, Becky
Hampton, Gail Grogan, Janet
IChrisrnan. Patricia Hutson. Mar-
tha Taylor, and their advisee
Miss Nancy Thompson
Two nice meals. sunning and
swimming were enjoyed by all
who attended.
START BAG CAMPAIGN
NEW YORK '(UPI, — T
Kordite Corp.. of Macedon, .
Y.. maker of plastic bags, se
Friday it printgd cards and ta--
to be distributed with the ba.
which say: "Caution. For sat'. •
reasons keep plastic bags ass
from children as you wee
matches or medicine."
NEW YORK TO OREGON BY 
BOAT—John E. Hogg, 67, and
John Dahl, 30, cast off in New York
, bound for Oregon
across the North American continen
t Hogg, a writer-
photographer, made the trip in 1925, with a 
companion, and
knows the ropes. Dahl is a graduate s
tudent at Columbia.
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Washington Report t
by Congressman Frank A. Stubblefield
Senate Passes Tobacco Bill
Senate passage last week of the
bill to "stabilize and protect- to-
bacco price supports is a long
step forward toward getting it
enacted into law.
Two hurdles remain. First is
passa:e through the House, and
second is the ,question of a veto.
The decision to bring .the bill
to a vote in the Senate ahead of
action in the House came after
the news that the House Re-
publican Policy Conference group,
made up of senior Republican
members of the House, had de-
cided to make opposition to it d
party issue.
Senator Jordon (Dec.. N. C.) and
Senator Cooper iRep., KY.) jointly
sponsored and led the successful
battle to pass the bill through the
Senate.
the House Agriculture C. nunittee
Our Tobacco Subcommittee of
is meeting Wednesday, May 27,
with leaders from the tobacco
grower' organizations. We will dis-
cuss plans and strategy for moving
the bill through the House at the
meeting.
Barkley Dam Relocation
Bill Moves Ahead
Early in the session I introduced
three bills to help relieve some
of the problems ef the families
who must move out of the Cum-
berland River Valley between now
and the completion of the giant
Barkley Darn.
One of my bills, H. R. 4656,
eliminates the requirement that
families must move within one
year from the date the Govern-
ment buys their property if they
are to get paid moving expenses.
This measure allows payment any-
time up to cne year after the
farrely has moved. This is needed
since the Government is willing
and often prefers that the property
be occupied for some time after
It has been purchased.
The Defense Department and
the Bureau of the Budget recom-
mended its enactment. I testified
for it before a subcommlttee of
the House Armed Services Com-
mittee on Friday. May 22.
Mrs. A. W. Wheeler of Mayfield,
peat two wucks include Mr. arictl
Mr and Mrs. Louis B. Panke of
Hopkinsville, and Ed Paxton, Jr., r
of Paducah.
41rrearAarlfir-
I NOW!
Double Feature!
11 JUST TIME ENOUGH TO
I
CHANGE HIS NAME, HIS
CLOTHES AND HIS GIRL!
•
Immediately folowing my state-
ment the subcommittee ordered 
I
the bill favorably reported to the
full Committee. Prospects for pas-
sage of this measure are good.
Visitors From Home
Visors in the office during the
FIVE DAY FORECAST
United Press International IKENTUCKY — Temperatures
fer the five-day period. Saturday
terough Wedneeday. wfll average
near normal. Kentucky normal
for the per:ed is 70 degrees.
Slightly cooler most sections ear-
t), in the period with tto targe t
changes thereafter. Rainfall will I
i total around one inch in the,
' east. ern sections and two or pos-
sibly as much as three inches in .
the western sections. Frequent
showers and thundershowers. !  
ENDS
SATURDAY
e
C#.DCONCR72
II
EASTMAN MORI."
— P-L-U-S
"RIDE OUT FOR
REVENGE"
with Rory Calhoun -
Gloria Grahame I
Starts SUNDAY! I
Hey Gang!
Here
Comes I
idgetl
Ca-sanias
MIE•aff MTN
eTINES DOEINCHLR ROC
IMPROVE YOUR HOME
,is e-urirw"SI"iI1
With A New Bathroom
Want to add an extra bathroom, ... or mod-
ernize your present one ... or do both? If how
to finance the project is your problem, we have
the solution!
Improvement Loans provide cash promptly
for modernizing, repairs, etc.
Refinancing present mortgage can often pro.
vide necessary funds for major projects.
BANK of MURRAY
MEMBER F.D.I.C.
FARM PAGE)
\\\\\\M111111/1/////
MURRAY
ORWEuuIt1 THEATRE 00'
Open .... 6:30 * Show Starts at Dusk
* LAST TIMES TONITE
  2 HORRIFIC HITS
UT
THE
BREA,..ST
stZulzpasi:tF
also
"THE BRIDE and
THE BEAST"
SATURDAY - MAY 30 ONLY
BIG MEMORIAL NITE SHOW
SPECTACULAR *
* FIREWORKS
* DISPLAY
— BOTH AERIAL AND GROUND —
SEE NIAGARA FALLS
A Wall of Fire 80' Long & 60' Aigt!
  See On Our Screen
IT S REALLY TEE
E.:CAUSE IT'S
IlEALLY TEE WEST!
t
= Aser
•
LNN VD JACK tEMMON
AA NASFIFI • BRIAN DONLEYY • .a OM R3
1.4 FL W1511 • , .13.wes
ILA S. ve :110
5 .• EA Is..'11•L s Mon Ig v
4 • CaLin1011,:tjag
* A-L-S-0 *
rt VLENT WEILL
OF CAGED MEN
BLASTS LOOSE!
SUNDAY * MONDAY * TUESDAY
2 BFLURSOHMI NTHGEsTBLL D
I 
E
i: --- HITINOFTHSEX
1 SUBURBS!
•Yrerk , Tit 44„..4
.._ _
i
PLYMOUTH
CHRYSLER, DODGE STUDEBAK !
"
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En nnounced
Miss Bonnie Futrell
Mrs. Jane Futrell. Sycamore Street Extended, an-
flounces the engagement of her daughter. Bonnie, to Mr.
Ira Lee Story, son of Mrs. Maybelle Story and the late
Mr. Ray Story of Murray Route Two.
Miss Futrell is a graduate of Murray High School
in the class of 1959.
Mr. Story is employed at the Calloway County Coun-
try Club. The wedding plans are incomplete.
Tau Kappa...
Cont,nued from Page One
newly installed
Walden.
Post initiation services were
h e.d Sunday morning at the
Baptist Student Union wnh Mr.
Miller in charge.
Officers for the new Teke :hap-
ter will be Tin Walden. Pa-
ducah, president, Wayne Harvey,
Smrthland. vice president; Ribert
Roussrn. Crystal City, M.t., see-
rtary: Nick Questell. Paducah.
treasurer; Gerald Henry. Kutta-
wa. histor; Richard Young. Lola--
siville. sergent at arms; and
Bruce More. H opkiriv ile. pledge
tra.ner
Advisers for Zeta Chi chapter
wha were installed as associate
members in separate ceremonies
w.11 be Profs Vejinie Parker
and David Lee Possan. both of
the IL.5c business department.
Don Tucker. Murray realtor,
win head the Board of CionroL
Ce-hcrs n the board will be Weide
Overby. attorney, Cnar:es War-
ier. veterinarian; and Dr. Don-
ald B. Hunter of MSC' s educe-
:Pm department.
The members f Zeta Chi, be co-hostess with Mrs. Art Lee
chapter became officially associ-1 in charge of the program.
ated _ with Tau Kappa Epsilon • • • •
laot Nov. 10 when they Were
.nstalled on campu, as Della 
Tuesday, June 2nd
Sigma affiliate of TK.E. The na-1 
The Jessie Ladwick Circle of
11 osal togartati.rn in Kansas! 
the College Presbyteriao Church
Ma.. was pest= for a 
fwill meet in the home of Mrs.
cioirter early last 
1 Lucien Young at 2 pm. Hostess
Tau Kappa Epsilr n was f und- 
will be Mrs. Jessie Rogers. The
Bible study will be given by Mrs.
ocil Jan. 1(1. 1699. at 111.non Wes- Albert Moore arid the program
(•:, an University In Bloceningt n
president Torn
-7:1. Korea), State's Zeta C
&dal Cersdat r
Saturday, May 31131
The last ,meetiog of the Alpha
Department of ON Luray Weal-
an's club will be held at the
club house at 2.30 p.m. Murray
High School students in the pub-
lic speak.ng class under the di-
rection of Mrs. Buron Jeffrey
will give read.r.gs Hos.esses a.11
be Mrs. Charles Farmer, Mn. E.
J. Beale, Mrs. Wayne Williams,
M.ss Kathleen Patterson and Miss
Lonye &titer.
• • • •
A Memorial Day Informal dance
will be given for adult members
at the Calloway County Country
Club from 9 p.m. to 1 a m.
Adnuauon is $2.50 per couple.
A Combo will furnish the mune.
••••
•
Menday, June 1st
Miss Lillian Watters v...I pre-
sent a group of her 'piano pupils
in a rec.tal at the Murray High
School starting at 7.30 p.m.
The LotLe Moon Circle of the
First Baptist Church will meet in
the home of Mrs. G. B. Jones,
Fairlithe Drive. at 730 in the
eve:ang. Mrs.. Glenn Wooden will
tat
I
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will be presented by Mrs. IlierY
Brown.
4 The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at 6.0Ct p.m. for a pot high 1141P-
Per.
Hosteses are Mesdames Cook
Sanders, Charles Tuttle, J. I
Houck, Mrs. H. L. Oakley, Mrs.
James Blalock and Miss Frances
Sexton.
• • • •
The Murray Assembly af Rain-
bow for G.r1 will meet in the
Masonic Lodge at 7 p.m.
• • • •
The Delta Deparnnent of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club tsouse for a pot luck
supper at 6 pm. Hostesses will
be Mrs Cook Sanders. chairman,
Mrs. Ray Mundy. Mrs. Charles
Tuttle, Mrs. J. 1. Hosick, Mrs. H.
L. Oakley. Mims Frances Sexton
and Mrs. James BlalorJr-
• • • •
The WSCS of the First Metho-
dist Church will meet in the
Little Chapel at 10 45 am.
Thursday, June 4th
Eight members answered the roll
call by telling what they would
like moat in outdoor living.
A dessert plate arid lemonade
were served by the hostess.
Games were played under the
direction of Mrs. Harley Craig.
The U. S Department of Health,
Education oral Welfare says there
are 212 million American fermi:hell
with just one wage earner. 153
million with two wage earners
and 44 million with three.
• • • •
The Town and Country Home-
makers club will meet at 7:30 pm.
in the h-one if Mrs. Ben Treva-
chaVer ie the Iltrai Teke chao
in Kentutity. The others Vero
tn.: University Kentecky Lyn(lia Nicks Dance Studiothe University ,..f 
L.u:sville and
Of the tttp 300 coeunt -
banks in the nen n. 32 are
New York City.
MAX H.
CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
"THE FRIENDLY
FUNERAL HOME"
SUPERIOR
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
Equipped With
OXYGEN
Phone PL 3-4612
311 N. 4th - Murray, Ky.
prear nt a
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FRIDAY
May 29th 7:30 p.m.
Murray High Auditorium
Adults .... 30c .... 35c
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Landolt, Editor Phone PL 3-4707
Vowtair4:atei
than. The lessor. will be on mak-
ing strew handbags.
• • • •
Friday. June 5th
Miss Lillian Watters will pre-
sent a group of her piano pupils
in a recital at the Murray High
School starting at 7.30 pm.
• • •
Saturday June 6th
The Woodman Circle juniors
will meet at 2 pm. in the Amer-
ican Legion Hall.
••••
Tuesday, June 9th
Murray Star chapter No. 433
OES will meet at the Masonic
hall at 7:30 p.m.
Engagement Told
,Iliss Dressendayer
And Jimmy Bogard
Mr and Mns. Samuel H. Dres-
sendnyer. Harrtngton. Ill., announ-
ce the engagement of their *ugh-
ter. Carolyn Sue, to Mr. Iiinany
Bogard, son of Mr .and Mrs.
Try Eloprii of 404 South 12th
Street. _
The %et dding will take plitc• June
6 at 7:39 in the evening in Bar-
rington, 111 .• A church wedding is
planned.
The bride-elect ii In the gradu-
t:ng class of Barrington High
School this year.
Mr Bogard is a graduate of
Murray High School. class of
11158. He is employed at the York
Sprir.g Company in Elgin. lit
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Bogard and
son David, plan to leave Murray
on June 4 to attend the cere-
mony.
• • • •
Winners For Ladies
Day Golf Announced
Mrs, Ruth Wilson, Mrs, Jennie
Collie and Mrs. Marie Hone were
winners at golf on WednesdaY
morning at Ladies Day at the
Callttway County Country chib.
Foursomes began at nine o'clock.
Mrs. Wilson won for the least
number of strokes on a blind hole.
Mrs Collie was awarded the prize
for having the fewest putts. Mrs.
Holton won the prize for the
fewest putts Mrs. Iklt,,n won the
prize for the most total strokes.
Prizes were awarded by the
day's golf chairmen, Mrs. Merrell
Pearce and Mrs. Fairs Alegander
The Pottertown Homemakers
club will meet at 1:30 p.m. in the
city park.
Party Given For
Joey Mikez On
Third Birthday
Master Joey Mikez, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Mikez, North 16th
Street. celebrated his third birth-
day Wednesday. May 27. with a
party from 3.30 until 4 30 at his
home.
Hostesses were his mother. Mn.
Mikez, and grandmother, Mrs. Al
Koertner.
Guests received party favors if
small toys and balloons. Ice cream
cones and pink ,and green cup
cakes were served.
Guests at the party were Susan
and Lisa Jeffrey, Rachael arid
Ginger Flora. Mik e Alexander.
Dahny and Kathy Brooks. Kenny
and Carol Horn, Tracy Orr, and
Christy Mikez.
Others were Mesdames John
Brooks. Lloyd Born. Hill Jeffrey.
Tommy Alexander and the hos-
tows
Rifles enlarged r, Ow. dell1111
Fed•ral Tar
Fredda Shoemaker
Honoree At Tea
Shower Recently
Miss Fredda \Shoemaker. bride-
elect of Don Buxton, was honoree
at a tea shower given recently
Carmerita Talent, Ism Vaughn,
Stu-
dent center. Rottenest were hLsses
in the parlor of the Baptist 
Kay Ezell and Mr& Wayne Cole.
M1ss Shoemaker was presented
a white carnation corsage by the
hostesses.
Arrangements of pink roses were
used on the main table and at
other points in the parlor where
the gifts were displayed.
Apprixrunately 70 persons called
or sent gifts between the hours of
two and 4:30 in the afternoon.
Miss Shoemaker and Mr. Flux-
ton will be maried on June 7
EXCLUSIVE
24 HOUR
AMIUtANCE
SERVICE
OX YGEN
EQUIPPED
j111111t,
PL 3-2411
$01 MAPLE IT.
AM/1Z
14E entuckg
Corner at 4th & Main Phone PLaza 3-254f
SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
How to poy
That doctor bat?
Will 'anyone help?
Why sure we will.
tThe 3J.X. Churchill (IF:mural ?Gum
TN NOOSE OF SERVICE SINCE 11 I 5. la  
Fonalb NI (Churchill, Okuivir
•
The years we have served,
seventy-twii in all, indicate ou4
lies of this area. During these
vast experience in serving fami-
years, we have always made
available a funeral service of
the highest quality, at prices
within the means of all.
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE A
nswer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACR06411
1-Moccasln
4- 1'
9-Slek
12-Fuss
13-Blags
whi,,per
14-Buro
15•Weight of
India
14-t,NalitIty of
yarn
17-Japanese
porgy
18-R.Ment
20-Girl's name
22-War god
24-Confederat•
gen. ral
25-Region
38-Genus of
cattle •
29-liawn
1111 30-1111ilicalgoddesa
mountain
31-1 ceic, a
33-W.,i •• •
34-11ciiig
device
35-Turf
36-Surcad
clog
35-I7ti.AaN e
•lit
40-Itt•t• and la'.
of ocean
11-1voleful
41-Spaiii,h for
"gold"
11) 14-Simlan
16-Fantasy
44-Recent
51-.Tiorannagres-
52-Thick
33-Iteverag•
15-Mohammed-
an prince
SS- Young Any
DOWN
l-liance step
2-Frult drink
-roofnrmable
4-hurl
5- Inquire
4-Priirments
7-11-man
offl.iial
for
5-11oekilsh
if-universal
10-Meadow
11-11auallan
wreath
19-Conjunction
It
22-1Iebiew
month
23-Underground
parts of
plants
II-Spanish
plural article
26-11aving ears
27-Thre•-toed
sloth
25-Compass
point
30-Mournful
32-Without end
33-Quarrel
34-Compass
point
35-Calm
37-Prefix: down
33-Seraglio
@ago INI10
uumfg0a 
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Di tr. hi United Feature arndkete. Inc. ea
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone PL 3-3161
•••=1•11......•••••••• •••••••
Dale & Stubblefield Drug
PRESCRIPTIONS
CHAFTEJ1 16
THE DOOR opened lind Ser-
i grant Frank Sellers came in.
"All nght, Lam," he said, -give
me the low-down."
1 said, "This is Mrs. Crockett.
• the 
widow."
I saw her eyes widen as I said
widow, but instantly she was In
corerol of ier features once more.
"Yeah, I've talked with her al-
ready." Sellers said. "Now, who's
the other one?"
"That's Melvin Otis Olney," I
said, "the general manager, direc-
tor of publicity, and. I believe. he
was Mr. Crockett's right hand.
The guy who's pounieng the type-
writer in the other room is named
1  Wilbur Denton. I4res a secretary.
1 don't think he knows of Croc-
lien murder."
"Okay," Sellers said, "let's have
the story. I want it condensed In
• 
-.9 nutshell . . . is that coffee In
Ailopt electric gadget?"
PhYllis Crockett nodded.
•I "Good. I'll nave a eye when It's
• e Seedy. Now. I'll question you
 fleet,
Mrs. CrocketL When did you last
see your husband 7"
• 
"It's been . . . well, I didn't
see him all day yesterday. By
the time I got up he had retired
to his study, and—"
"What does he go In there for'll"
"To work."
"1 notice he has a dictating
machine in there."
"That's right."
"lie does a lot of dictating?"
"Travel articles. Ile loves to
travel, His whole life le devoted
to that."
"And you paint"
"Yes."
"How long have you had that
studio down there on the other
• floor?"
"About six months, I guess."
"I'm going to want to go down
there and look around. Any ob-
jection 7"
,"No. I'll take you down there."
Sellers turned to Olney. "What
do you know about all this?"
-I work 'either closely with Mr.
Crockett," Olney said. "I know
that he went into his study yes-
terday, but he came out at about
. . . oh, I don't know, perhaps
four-thirty or five o'clock. He
gave me some records which were
to be transcribed and asked me
to have the secretary. Mr. Den-
ton. be here at nine o'clock in the
morning. He also told me he
wanted to discuss some matters
with me at nine o'clock, so to be
sure and be here"
-Sellers turned to me. 'What the
devil are you doing here, Pint
Size?"
A
& TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
1
0,,r 100 eesio ult.'. Tall
FOR ALE head and foot boards. Phone RE
  5-4943. 
TOMATO AND PEPPER PLANTS
J. R. Melugln, 402 North 7th. 6-6C
1959 NORGE 34)-INCH ELECTRIC
stove. Used only three months.
Reason for Riling have all built-
in appliances. Priced for only
$125.00. Phortg PL 3-5229. 6-IC
70 ACRES OF LAND LOCATED
on Blood River. 1.45 tobacco base.
$2100.00 full price.
NEW 4 BEDROOM BRICK HOME
on large lot. Has large family
room, 1 living room with wall to
wall carpeting, nice study with
fire place, lots of closet space,
two ceramac tile baths, garage.
$18,000 full price. Will trade for
cheaper house or farm.
ROBERTS REALTY, Phone PE 3-
1651 days or Hoyt Roberts PL
3-3924, Jimmie Rickman, PL 3-5344,
2 16-FOOT PLYWOOD BOATS
$25.00 each. Camp Paradise on
Ky. Lake Tele Ill 6-2345. 6-4C
MATERNITY DRESSES, SIZES 10
and 12. Phone PL 3-5881. 6-1C
TWO BEDROOM NASHUA house
trailer same as new with bath,
automatic washer and dryer, air
conditioner. See Hattie Nelson,
Hardin, Kentucky on the Hardin
and Olive Road anytime day or
night. 5-29P
FIVE FIVE GAITED SADDLE
mares, colts by side. 1 Stallion,
two 4-year old saddle neires in
fold. Telephone PL 3-4581. 6-3C
C NOTICE6-2.9 1 I
I HELP WANTED
1
BOYS -10 - 13 W110 WANT PART
time work this summer on Ledger
& Times carrier routes. Coro:let
James Hartleon, Ledger & Times.
TF
PART TIME SALESMAN WANT-
ed. Sears has opening fur pentane
salesman. Li be r at c mmission.
Must have cat, rood health and
have high school education or
better. Apply at local Catalog
Sales Office, 6-1C
AMEND
SEE UNITED ELECTRONICS
Laboratories ad under "Instruc-
tions" in this paper,
WANTED
- • -
SOSiEONE TO PICK UP payments
en Singer Console. Blond cabinet.
$393 per month. Contact Bill
Adams, PLaza 3-1757 or PLaza
3-5483, 201 South 13th, Murray.
TFC
MILO. SEED FOR CHICKEN feed.
Mrs. Ed Smith, Rt. 5, Murray.
PLaza 3-2450. NC
_
CLEAN COTTON RAGS. No but-
tons or zippers. Lether and Tunes.
TF
30 GAL GAS HOT WATER heater.  
•
Glass lined—for bottled gas. Call 10 
MEN FOR SALESMANSHIP.
PL 3-4566—heater still in use or 
Can average $40& and up salary
and/or commission per month. car
necessary. Apply between 9 and 12
Staid:1y :eel Tuesday June 1 and
2nd. Modern Sales Co., 405 West
Broadway, Mayfield, Ky., Tele-
phone C11.1pc1 7-5910. , A-30C :
see Mrs. Wiggins—Wiggins Fume
Benton r. ad. 5-30C
OLD FASHIONED OAK ' BED-
NEW MYSTERY (e A. R . FR/RrfiriThp.I.Jt.u1,.1 [Ede Stanley eardnerl
"I came up to discuss a matter
With *r. Crockett," I said.
"What matter?'
-The matter on which I was
employed."
-A jade Buddha had been stol-
en." Olney said. "Mr. Lam told
rue over the telephone that he
had recovered it."
Sellers raised his eyebrows. I
nodded.
-Where Is it?" Sellers asked.
"Where I can get it when It's
needed."
"Where did you find It? Who
had R.?"
-That may or may not be sig-
nificant." I said, And then, as I
caught his eye. I slowly winked.
"Okay, Pint Size, okay," Sel-
lers said. "We'll get to the Bud-
dha later."
"The blowgun was also stolen,"
Olney said.
Sellers jerked to stiff attention
as tiough the chair had been
wired. "Blowgun, eh?"
-That's right. That's what
killed Mr. Crockett"
"All right, what about the blow-
gun 7"
"Mr. I•am recovered that, I be-
lieve, yesterday."
Sellers looked at me wither-
ingly.
"And," Olney went on, "I be-
lieve he said he gave it to Mrs.
Crockett."
"Well, what do you know?"
Sellers observed, looking at me
and then shifting his eyes to
Phyllis Crockett. "Yin have It?"
"It's In my studio."
"Yon mean this place down
there 7" Sellers asked, pointing
his finger.
She resided.
"What's it doing down there?"
"Mr. Lam came yesterday to
see ney• husband. There was no
one beaket the time, and so I
had left word at the desk that if
anyone called I was to be not).
Bed In my studio. The phone rang
there, and Mr. Lam said that he
had the blowgun—or I believe
he aseed to come up. He wanted
to see Mr. Crockett, and I guess
It was then he told me about the
blowgun. I don't remember the
sequence of toehts very clearly."
"What do you know!" Sellers
said, his re.anner meowing his keen
interest "And did he have the
blowgun with him?"
"Yes."
"And what did he do with it?"
"He gave It to me."
tellcre scratched his head.
"Now. Mrs. Crockett, I'm going
to ask you something. I don't
want you to get mad about It,
j don't mean to imply anything.
I'm just melting questions. Down
In thzt stedio ; naitele.ni ot yours
there's a little oblong window.
That window is almost directly
opposite that open window th the
closet there in your husbands pri-
vate study."
"That's right."
"Now then," Sellers went on.
"1 want you to think carefully.
I want you to answer this ques-
tion, and I don't want you to
change your answer later on. I
want the truth and I want it
now. Did you or did you not, at
any time after you received that
blowgun, open that window?"
"Why, certainly," she said.
"Oh, you did?"
"Why, of course. Mr. Lam and
I opened it together."
"Well, well, well," Sellers said,
looking at me. "And what were
you doing opening it together?"
"She was trying to get her
husband's attention," I said. "She
had a flashlight, and—"
"Never mind, l'int Size," Sel-
lers said to me. "I'm doing this.
Why did you open the window,
Mrs. Crockett?"
"I wanted to attract my hus-
band's attention. I wanted him
to come to the window."
"And how did you plan on do-
ing that?"
"By using a flashlight. I have
a big flye-ccll flashlight dow
n
there because sometimes, when I
want to attract my husband's at-
tention. I can do It by shining 
a
bright light either in the window
of that closet or on the window of
his study. If it happens he's in
there and wants to come to the
window, he'll come and open It
and I can call a message across
to him."
One of the other officers en-
tered the room. -Inspector Gid-
dingo." Sellers said. It was an
explanation, not an introdiu,eion.
"Ilow about giving me the keys
and letting me go down there
and look around?" Sellers asked
Mrs. Crockett.
"I think It would be better if
Mrs. Crockett went down there
with you." t
Sellers looked at me with on-
cordial eyes. "Well, now, where
did you get any call to put In
veer two bits' worth, Pint Size?
IS.e're investigating a murder and
I'm jtiat pigheaded enough to
think I'm going to Investigate
It my own way!"
Who is being halted Into a
Imo)? Donald Lam can be too
tricky for hie own good Con-
Mute "The Count of Nine" here
tomorrow.
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PfeRSONALIZE WITii METAL
monogeams from Ole Ledger and
Times Office Supply Department
Self adhesing, bevelled edge, rust
proof Suitable for Automobiles,
brief cases, cameras, compacts,
rim gifts, hobbies. luggage. leathe
ercreft. metalcrafts, motorcycles,
optieo eases, u f f ic e supplies,
eporeek goeds, tyeewriter cases.
See teem todas TFC
WANTED to RENT
Fast-Growing
Electronics Field
Needs Trained Men
Ages 17 to 54
Internviews Can Now Be
Arranged for Men in
Southwest Kentucky
industrial Eleetronics and Guid-
ed Missile Industry is adding
Ce amen to meet demands of
broad expansion programs. We
Can train you on ,actual equip-
meat under the guidance of
our engineers to qualify for
jobs currently paying $410 to
8140 weekly. If you can spare
•one hour a they, four days a
week, we would like to discuss
your future security with you.
For confidential interview — no
obligation — write UNITED
ELECTRONICS TRAINING
DIVISION. Box 32-E, Murray,
Ks'. giving name, address, age,
present working hours.
e---
GOOD VoLliME SERVICE station
1s ...phone PLaza 3-9164, Curt Wil-
loaeaby. 6-2
p.douno•••
FOR LEASE 1
FOR RENT !
youR BEDROOM HOUSE, TWO
bedeooms up and two down stairs,
; bafinent, livir.i room, it: tc hen
and dining room. Bro. T. G. Shel-
1 tee Ph. no PL 3-2345.
DE tit S1'0i. K gEMOVED FREE.
Fr aim& service. Trucks dispatched I
les two-way 11141i O. Call collect'
Mau field. Flione 433. If no answer
see celled union City, Tennessee,
phone TV 5-9361. TIC
OST & FOUND
WISH TO RENT FROM SOME- '
one. 4 re rn epartrneet .or house.:
Phune Ploze 3-3537, 5-28C 1
NANCY
AT RICH
1" HAS
TINY
RTS
C • ,
„7
••.(
1.70 NICE FURNISHED APART-
!meets, two end three rooms. 1206
West Main, phone PLaza 3-17M.
5-29C
 ',41111••••14—.._
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Head The Ledger Classifieds
TWO BEDROOM WELL insulated ! 
bf.:k duplex apartment. Car port,
au:,:matic washer. 1606 Farmer.
i'hune EL 3-=10. 5-30C
— ;
/n Memory Of
I
In Memory of Mrs. Fannie 
.
lis. by Mae Ola Jonrs.
Your tireless work with women ;
and non, the helping hand you!
would lend,
Will never be forgotten. You I
helped mold the lives of girls and
boys, such wonderful work can't1
be destroyed.
You never be forgotten. At each
opening of our school, there's no I
exception to the rule.
You will be remembered. So as
you journey to the unknown, you
will not be all alone another life!
has just begun with the father I
and the son .
God will go with you.
4.
DIES AFTER WARNING
j NEWARK, N. J. (UPI) —
'Bobby Kery. 7,' and three other
Soya gefueed Oa heed warn'ogs to
g.et ca. the roof of an apartment
house. IThere they ;Were playing,
a w:tness said.
eEMALE BOXER DOG-4 Bobby tumbled ever a guard
Phone PL 3-1229 A. reii and fell five stories to his
eel'. ' 6-1C death Friday nicht
VVONDEIR
HOW HE
SQUEEZES
INTO : T
BRIE an' SLATS
AliNkjt
SHE SAYS
ENE'S
PEW, SIR-A
S!...013NIK"
•••••11•11••••••11
I'M GOr.;...3 TO MAKE A\I
EXAMPLE OF 'IOU.'! -
,A;NY GIRL-WHO COMES
TO SC HO5L , DRE.SSED
LIKE THAT, IS
SUSPENDED!!
OKAY,
PRINCIPAL!!
>OU
ASK ED
FOR IT!!
FREE!
PkOLL of FILM
One roll FREE with each roll left here for 
De-
veloping and Printing! Offer applies to Black 
and
White Only — Sizes 120, 127, 620.
— FAST ONE-DAY SERVICE! —
0111M2MIT.W.J.:_ SM111.1.-4.1,48.•
In V 1r . t-22113 
_c DRUG
• ...AM-4n 
National flote. quailing
USIE'S LA PE
Specializing
in
Old Country Ham
•
Choice, Tender Ju:cy
Steaks
Telephone 15 minutes before arrival — 
your
food will be ready to eat — or 
•sandwtches. t 111
*4411/017take out!
PLaza 3-9109
WOW- -- LOOK
AT THAT
SHOEHORN
r
H.
Frnie Busbarallen
be kaweburn Van Bares
ILL DO BIERY1 LNG I CAN TO
MAKE IT COME OUT RIGHT.., BUT
YOU MUST GIVE ME TIME...
PLEASE DON'T, DO ANYTHING
RECKLESS...PROMISE
-a
T TAYLOR MOTORS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
f AGE MIX
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
The 1Vestern Kentucky Stag s Company headed the
li-t in the 17th annual safety co est which ended March
:31. the company announced ay.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe T. Lo % erly of Murray, are
visiting here for the next few days. Mr. Lovett is the
former publisher of the Ledger and Times.
Dr. Hugh Houston of Murray will leave here Sunday,
May 29, to attend a series of medical meetings in the
East. Accompanying him will be Mrs. flouston.
The reorganizational meeting of the Junior Chamber
of Commerce in Murray was held yesterday at a luncheon
meeting of interested persons held at the National Hotel.
A Donkey Baseball game will be held Tuesday even-
ing. May 31. at the Murray High School Stadium. The
game will be sponsored by the local posts of the Ameri-
can Legion and Veterans of Foreign Wars.
ADVICE TO THE WISE
from the American National Red Cross
IF BOATING WHERE THERE IS WATER SKIING
DO DON'T
Grew the Aron plowty of Iat.turi•
Leduc* your spewed rf they Proulei
toppeoceeh yew heat sod lis.p ow
*ye oat fese sinned liars.
Follow A OA woke of a firer.
IA opdla, you may bit ow top
of Arm before yov coo cheaper
your Pawns.
BELK - SETTLE]
Will Be
Open Saturday
To Serve Our Customers
We Will
Be Closed
Monday June 1st.
In Observance Of
MEMORIAL
DAY
_ 
RIG ANNUAL SPRING....
CHURCH
SERVICES
First Methodist
Maple & 5th Streets
Sunday School 4.45
Morning Worship ....10:i0
Evenirg Worship . 7:30
Memorial Baptist
West Main Street
Sunday School  ' 9:40
Morning Worship ....10:50
Evening Worship   7:30
First Baptist
South Fourth Street
Sunday School  9:30
Morning Worship  10:50
Evening Worship   7.30
St. John's Episcopal
West Main Street
Holy Commuaion (1st & 3rd
or Morning Prayer ... 900
Sunday School 10:00
Chestnut EL Tabernacle
Chestnut and Cherry Streets
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning Worship  1100 am.
Evangelis'ie Worship 7.20 p.m.
Lynn Grove Methodist
Lynn Grove, Ky.
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning (1st. 3rd Sun) 11:00 a.m.
Evening (2nd. 4ht Sun) 7:00p.m.
First Christian
North 5th Stre,,t
Bible School  9:30 am.
Morning 'Worship  10:50 a.m.
Unified Even. Program 7:00 p.m.
Goofier Methodist
Sunday School 10.00 a in.
Morning (2nd. 4th Sun) 11.00 am.
Cherry Corner Baptist
R. J Burpoe, pastor
. Sunday School 101110 p.m.
iMormng worship  11:00 am.
Training Union   6:30 p
-urd Ilvlaate 'roam
-ard on   drusJota 3leua.-5
Spring Creek Missionary Baptist
Church
Hal Shipley — Pasta'
(Located 3 miles North of Penny)
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School  0:00 a.m
M orrdng Worship .. . .11:00 am.
Even:ns Wortup . 7:00 p
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a m
pm
a m.
20.
p In.
am.
a in.
p.m.
Morning Worship   11:00 am
College Fellowship .  7:30 p.m.
Seventh and Poplar
Church of Christ
,unday Bible Class  - 9:45 air.
V7rning Worship . 10:40 a.ni
nine Worship  7:30 pm
Wednesday Bible Class   7:30 p.m
College Church of Christ
106 N. 15th Street
Paul Hodges. Minister
SUNDAY:
Bible Classes  
Worship 
Evening Service  
MONDAY:
College Devotional
WEDNESDAY:
Bible Classes  
930 a.m.
10.30 am.
7:00 p.m.
12:30 pin
7:00 p.m
Scott's Grove Baptist Church
Billy G. Hurt. Pastor
!Sunday School
Sun) Morning W
orship
am. Train
ing Union .
a
Evening Worship  
Mid-Week Prayer
10:00 a.rn
 11:00 am
.... 7:00 p.m.
 8:00 p.m
Service 7:30 part
Gree-. Plain Church of Chrlat
Doyle A. Karraker, Minister
Sunday Bible Class .. 10:00 a.rr.
Morning Worship 1045 an.
Evening Worship ....  7:00 p.m
Wednesday Bible Class  7:00 Pm)
Locust Grov• ...aptist Church
Bill Webb, Pa- .or
Sunday School ... ..10:00 a.m.
M.n-ning Wor•hid . 1' Olt a
3u pm. I
,rship   7:30 p.m. 1
Poplar Spriing Baptist Church
Jack Jones, pastor -
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning Worship  11700 am
Training Union  6:00 p_rn
Evening Worship   7-00 p.m
Wed. Prayer Service   7:00 p.m
Chestn.. St. Tab le
Chestnut and Cherry Stret. s
Sunday School ... 1000 a m.
Morning Worship ... 111.03 am.
Sat. Prayer Meet,ng .. 6:30 p.m.
Lone Oak Prlinative
Baptist C h u Tett
Arlie L.arirner — Pastor
(Located on Route 6)
Worship Service (1st Sun) . 230
Worship Service (3rd Sun) .1024
College Presbyterian
1801 W. Main
Sunday School  9:45 am.
SHAGGY COON STORY
NEW YORK (UPI )--A fright-
ened housewife tasked police to
c:me catch the "widd animal"
thrashing about in her bushes.
A patroimanasughted the furry
creature. popped a heavy basin
over it and called the American
Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Anmals for mons
help An A,SPCA agent gently
lifted the basin with a long-
handled net and captured-or.e
well-worn Davy Crockett /mat
with a long-dead raccoon 13.1.
4
Beauty
is R64,
Time is
an Illusion
with
Elizabeth Arden 's
Essentials
Time is meaningless and
Beauty is forever to those
women who are faithful to
Lkizabeth Arden's Basic Es-
sentials. Cleanse daily with
Ardena Cleansing Cream
1.30 to 6.00. Refresh daily
with Ardena Skin Lotion
1.00 to 9.30. Smooth daily
with Arileoa Velva Cream
1.50 to 7.30. rws. wa
Wallis Drug
ARRESTED FOR SCARE
ROS9.1.1 F PARK, N. J. (UPI)
—Three 14-year-old boys were
,arrested Friday for planting a
harmless Air Force practice
'bomb in a field, causing 35 fam-
IiIies to flee their homes and dts-
1 •
ropting elasse.s in a nearby nip/.
The 741-foot Kaieteur Falls
the Potaro River in Brit.
Guiana is believed to be the tall-
est single-drop waterfall in the
world.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telephorn. PL 3 2621
"YOUR HOME-OWNtD LOAN CO."
I WISH TO THANK
ALL THE PEOPLE
WHO SUPPORTED ME
IN THE
CITY COUNCIL RACE
Charlie B. Crawford
You can't help loving this little
 pup. Maybe it's
because he seems so out of 
proportion. If he some-
how were able to flap those ears 
he Mght fly away.
Pcihaps there is a little fellow in y 
ur h me who
is "ail ea.s" in another sense . 
. a 'oun ster who
takes in everything that's sai 
lu 'ng some
things he isn't meant to hear.
Most children are eager to listen 
. . . hungry to
learn. That is why the early years 
are so impor-
tant in the molding of a child's 
character. The
things he hears, whether right or 
wrong, make a'
deep impression on his mind. They are 
soon reflected
in his actions and words.
Wise parents take advantage of the 
Church's pro.'
gram of religious education in 
implanting those
early impressions. They know there 
is no surer
t.liicter of character than religious faith.
-- NOW ... while your child i
s eager to hear alai
to learn, bring him to church ... and 
support the
Church in its gi-eat undertaking.
( up,r4ipht 1.10 11•44Ar A 
'Amor SAAAAd W••
Stokes Tractor & Imp. Co.
Massey-Ferguson Tractors
Phone PL 3-1319
Shoemaker Popcorn Cm.
Supporting Calloway County Progress
Murray, Kentucky
Callouav Monument Works
1707 West Main Street
Vester Orr, Owner
Murray Insurance Agency
P.O. Box 26P Phone PL 3-4751
Murray, Kentucky
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Peoples Bank
Murray, Kentucky
Workman Auto Repair
General Automobile Repair
300 Ash Street
Murray, Kentucky
Murray Coal & Ice Co.
•
4th Earl
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SHOE SALE!
2 Big Floors of Sale Shoes - All Sale Shoes Are Spring and Summer Styles!
- FAMILY SHOE STORE •
Nationally Advertised Brands Red-Tagged with Price and Size On Each Pair for Easy Shopping! No Exchange - No Refund - No Stamps on Sale Shoes 510 Main Street
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